The red cell distribution width (RDW), a measure of anisocytosis, independently predicts cardiovascular disease outcomes and chronic disease mortality. Little is known about the RDW, or the interplay between RDW and anemia, in relation to dementia risk. We evaluated the association between the RDW and prevalent dementia, overall and by anemia status, among 2556 community-dwelling older adults participating in the Chicago Health and Aging Project. RDW measurements came from complete blood counts, and participants underwent diagnosis for dementia according to standard clinical criteria. Five hundred twenty-five participants were diagnosed with dementia. Elevated RDW was associated with increased odds of having dementia: after adjusting for age, sex, race, and education, the odds of prevalent dementia increased progressively over increasing quartile of RDW (P trend = 0.02), and persons in the highest RDW quartile (Z14.8%) had 42% greater odds of having dementia than those in the lowest quartile [odds ratio (OR), 1.42; 95% confidence interval (CI), 1.05-1.92)]. Per unit (%) increment in RDW, the odds of dementia were higher by 6% (OR, 1.06; 95% CI, 1.00-1.13). Findings were similar upon further adjustment for health behaviors and diabetes. In analyses adjusted for hemoglobin concentration, the RDWdementia association was attenuated, whereas the inverse association between hemoglobin and dementia remained significant. However, RDW was associated with dementia more strongly among participants without anemia (OR, 1.09; 95% CI, 1.00-1.43) than among those with anemia (OR, 0.99; 95% CI, 0.86-1.18), although this difference was not statistically significant. The RDW, a readily available and inexpensive hematologic measure, may offer novel information about dementia risk, particularly among persons without anemia. Future studies should establish the RDW's ability to predict risk prospectively.
T he red cell distribution width (RDW) is an automated measure performed as part of a complete blood cell count (CBC), and it indicates the heterogeneity of red blood cell sizes, that is, anisocytosis. The RDW predicts outcomes in cardiovascular disease, [1] [2] [3] as well as cardiovascular, cancer, and chronic lower respiratory disease mortality, independent of other established risk factors, anemia, and nutritional deficiencies. 4, 5 These associations are present even among persons whose RDW lies within the clinical reference range. The mechanisms underlying these findings remain unclear and are likely diverse; for example, new data have raised the possibility that anisocytosis may be an integrative marker of oxidative stress and inflammation. 3, 6 Little is known about the RDW in relation to other chronic diseases of aging, particularly dementia. RDW's associations with cardiovascular risk factors and outcomes [1] [2] 7 suggest at least 1 link-that RDW may influence or reflect cerebrovascular pathology, which increases the likelihood of manifesting clinical dementia for a given level of underlying Alzheimer disease (AD) pathology. 8 Moreover, the association between RDW and mortality seems to be stronger among individuals without anemia than those with anemia, 9 suggesting that the RDW captures critical information about risk apart from that provided by hemoglobin. The identification of important signals of dementia is important for ongoing efforts to develop "risk scores" for dementia 10, 11 that aim to identify individuals who will most likely benefit from interventions that slow the onset or progression of the disease. 12, 13 Therefore, we conducted an exploratory, cross-sectional epidemiologic study of the RDW in relation to dementia in a cohort of community-dwelling older adults, and further explored whether this relation depended on participants' anemia status. This investigation capitalized on available data from participants in a large established cohort study of older adults.
METHODS

Study Population
We conducted our study using data from participants in the Chicago Health and Aging Project (CHAP), a population-based, longitudinal study designed to identify risk factors for AD and other age-related chronic health conditions. 14 The target recruitment population was defined as all residents aged 65 years and older of 3 adjacent neighborhood areas on the south side of Chicago. Between 1993 and 1996, CHAP conducted a complete census of the community area. Of the 7813 age-eligible residents, 6158 (78.9%) were enrolled for the baseline interview. Data collection at this baseline cycle and at subsequent triennial follow-up cycles took place during in-person interviews administered by study staff at the participants' homes. As of the third cycle (in 2000), CHAP began to enroll successive age cohorts, consisting of community residents who had turned 65 since the inception of the study. As of the fourth cycle (in 2003) and continuing thereafter, CHAP also started to enroll residents aged 65 years and older from an adjacent community area. Data collection methods were identical to those used in the original study population.
At each triennial study cycle, a stratified random sample of participants underwent an in-depth clinical evaluation, in addition to the regular evaluation in which all members of CHAP participated. We randomly selected participants for these clinical evaluations from strata defined by age, sex, race, and performance on the brief cognitive assessment. 14 The clinical evaluation usually took place in their homes, conducted by a team of examiners led by a neurologist. Specially trained nurse clinicians performed structured neurological examinations and medical histories. The collection of whole blood, from which RDW was measured, and the evaluation of participants for dementia took place during this evaluation. Altogether, of the 2562 participants who had valid data on RDW and dementia diagnostic status, 2556 participants had sufficient covariate data for inclusion in our analyses (no missing data on age, sex, race, education). This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Rush University Medical Center.
Measurement of RDW
Phlebotomists and nurses drew whole blood specimens from consenting participants. CBCs, which include estimates of the RDW, hemoglobin, and mean corpuscular volume (MCV), were performed on these specimens by a Beckman Coulter MAXM Instrument (or equivalent) at the Quest Laboratory (Wood Dale, IL). Some participants had repeated CBCs, because they were randomly selected for clinical evaluation on >1 study cycle, or because they had CBCs as part of ancillary studies within the CHAP. For analyses of RDW and dementia, we used the participants' first eligible wave of data. However, we used the repeated CBCs to evaluate within-person consistency in RDW over time.
Assessment of Dementia
A senior neuropsychologist, blinded to age, sex, race, and clinical data other than the participant's educational level, occupation, and information about sensory or motor deficits, reviewed the results of 17 cognitive performance tests and summarized impairment in each of 5 areas (orientation, attention, memory, language, and perception). Diagnosis of dementia required the study neurologist's or geriatrician's assessment of loss of cognitive function and impairment in Z2 areas on cognitive performance testing. The diagnosis of AD used the criteria of the National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke-Alzheimer Disease and Related Disorders Association. 15 
Measurement of Key Covariates
Participants reported their date of birth, race, and level of attained education. Responding to structured questions 16 at each regular assessment, they reported their engagement in behaviors such as cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, and physical activity, and also provided information on their history of physician-diagnosed conditions (eg, myocardial infarction, stroke, diabetes, cancer, high blood pressure). Blood pressure was also measured at each assessment. We classified participants as having anemia using World Health Organization hemoglobin thresholds (< 12 g/dL for women; <13 g/dL for men). 17 
Statistical Analyses
We computed weighted frequencies of RDW to estimate the distribution of RDW in the community-based population from which the stratified random samples of participants were selected. Observation weights were the inverse of the stratified sampling probabilities. 14 We explored within-person consistency in RDW over time by computing Spearman correlations between pairs of repeated RDW estimates measured over a range of intervals (eg, <1 y to 15 y apart). We compared the means and frequencies of several key participant characteristics across quartiles of RDW, using F, w 2 , and Kruskal-Wallis tests.
RDW and Odds of Dementia
Using logistic regression models, we evaluated the relative odds of dementia by RDW level. To test the linear trend of the association between RDW quartile and dementia odds, we fit a model containing an ordinal term for RDW quartile in which participants were assigned the median of their respective quartile. Associations between the RDW and dementia odds were monotonic and approximately linear (on the logarithmic scale), thus our primary analyses concerned RDW as a continuous variable. Because the putative mechanisms linking RDW to dementia are, as of yet, unclear, we explored models that were adjusted for several different sets of covariates. The core set comprised age, sex, race (African American, white), and education (years). To this model, we added, on an individual basis, APOE E4 carriership (any, none) and APOE E2 carriership (any, none). We also explored additional adjustment of the core model for, collectively, smoking status (current, former, never), alcohol intake (none, up to 1 drink/d, >1 drink/d), time spent walking (< 180, Z180 min/wk), and diabetes status. Serum vitamin B 12 and kidney function, as measured by several estimated glomerular filtration rates, [18] [19] [20] were not associated with prevalent dementia in our data, and additional adjustment of the RDW-dementia models for these factors did not alter our findings. Thus, we did not consider these factors any further.
We also examined the RDW-dementia association within strata of APOE E4 carriership, APOE E2 carriership, and race. In sensitivity analyses, we excluded those in the highest quartile of RDW. In separate analyses, we excluded the baseline cycle of clinical evaluation data which likely contained more prevalent cases and prevalent cases of longer duration than cases detected in subsequent cycles. By focusing on newly developing cases, this approach more closely approximates a prospective design in which RDW level precedes diagnosis, especially if measured RDW levels remain stable over several years. Our primary analyses concerned all-cause dementia, but we also fit analogous models of dementia due to AD (excluding cases of dementias due to other causes).
RDW, Anemia, Hemoglobin, and Dementia Odds
Hemoglobin concentration in blood is strongly inversely correlated with RDW, and hemoglobin concentration 21 and anemia status 22 have been associated with dementia risk in some populations. We first explored the potential contribution of hemoglobin level and RDW to dementia risk by modeling the association of each of these hematologic parameters with dementia separately and then together. A previous study found a U-shaped association between hemoglobin and cognitive aging outcomes, with elevated risks at the lowest and highest hemoglobin levels 21 ; thus, we fitted models with and without a quadratic term for hemoglobin. To make the estimates of association more comparable, we derived the prevalence odds ratio (OR) corresponding to a SD increment in RDW and a SD decrement in hemoglobin concentration. Prior research has indicated that the RDW predicts mortality more strongly among persons without anemia. 9 Because the approach above of analyzing RDW and hemoglobin could mask a similar difference with respect to dementia, we further evaluated the relation of RDW to dementia by anemia status.
We estimated and compared each pair of stratumspecific estimates of the RDW-dementia association by including a cross-product with RDW in the model (eg, RDW ÂAPOE E4 carriership, RDW Âanemia status, etc.). We performed all analyses using SAS v9.3 (Cary, NC).
RESULTS
RDW and Key Population Characteristics
Likely owing to their older age (65 and above) and higher prevalence of anemia, RDW in this communitybased population of older adults was higher than the RDW observed in the general noninstitutionalized US population of middle-aged and older adults, with 46% of the CHAP population ( Fig. 1 ), versus about 20% of US adults aged 45 and older, 5 having an RDW of Z14%. Compared with participants in the lower quartiles of RDW, those in higher quartiles were significantly more likely to be older, African American (vs. white), and to have attained fewer years of formal education (Table 1) . Those with higher RDW were also significantly more likely to have greater levels of disability and less likely to regularly engage in walking. RDW was not associated with blood pressure, but higher RDW corresponded to lower total cholesterol and triglyceride levels. As expected, higher RDW corresponded to greater likelihood of anemia. However, although the RDW followed an inverse, monotonic association with red cell hemoglobin concentration, its association with red cell volume (ie, MCV) was slightly U-shaped, with higher RDW at both low and high MCVs (Fig. 2) indicating that RDW may reflect both microcytotic and macrocytotic phenomena in these older adults. Finally, in these unadjusted analyses, higher RDW was associated with significantly worse global cognitive score.
In the entire CHAP population, 285 participants had RDW measurements from >1 study cycle. RDWs generally preserved their ranks over intervals of several years: the Spearman correlations were 0.71, 0.59, and 0.72 among participants with RDWs assessed r1 year (N = 44), 2 to 3 years (N = 123), and 4 to 5 years (N = 34) apart (all P < 0.0001). Correlations were less consistent and generally weaker over longer intervals, although sample sizes for these comparisons were smaller.
RDW and Odds of Dementia
In this study population, 525 persons were diagnosed with dementia. In analyses adjusted for age, sex, race, and education, RDW was associated with increased odds of having dementia ( Table 2 ). The odds of dementia were greater with progressively increasing quartile of RDW (P trend = 0.02), and the odds of dementia among those in the highest quartile of RDW were 42% higher than the odds among those in the lowest RDW quartile [95% confidence interval (CI) of the OR, 1.05-1.92). Modeling RDW as a continuous variable, a single-unit (%) increment in RDW corresponded to a 6% increase in prevalence odds, although this finding was of borderline statistical significance. This result remained unchanged with adjustment for smoking status, alcohol intake, time spent walking, and diabetes status. Likewise, it remained similar with adjustment for APOE E4 and APOE E2 carriership (results not shown). The association between RDW and prevalent (Table 2) . However, the association between RDW and prevalent dementia became statistically significant when we excluded observations from the baseline evaluation cycle ( Table 2) , which likely contained a larger fraction of prevalent cases of longer duration. Finally, the association of RDW with dementia due to AD (OR, 1.07; 95% CI, 1.00-1.14; based on 492 cases) was similar to that with all-cause dementia.
RDW, Anemia, Hemoglobin, and Dementia Odds
Adjusting for age, sex, race, and education, 1 SD decrement in hemoglobin concentration corresponded to a dementia prevalence OR of 1.17, a statistically significant association that was noticeably larger than the OR corresponding to a SD increment in RDW (OR, 1.10; P = 0.07) ( Table 3 ). In analyses mutually adjusted for RDW and hemoglobin, both OR were attenuated-the OR for RDW considerably, whereas the OR for hemoglobin remained statistically significant. Modeling hemoglobin with a quadratic term did not change these findings.
The association of RDW with dementia was more pronounced among participants without anemia (OR, 1.09; 95% CI, 0.99-1.20) than among participants with anemia (OR, 0.99; 95% CI, 0.90-1.09), although this difference did not reach statistical significance (P interaction = 0.1) ( Table 2 ).
DISCUSSION
In this study of 2556 community-dwelling older adults, higher RDW was associated with modestly increased odds of prevalent dementia, independent of age, sex, race, and education. This finding was unchanged with further adjustment for other factors such as APOE E4 carriership, diabetes, and smoking history. Elevated RDW was also associated with increased odds of prevalent AD. The association was especially pronounced among persons not carrying an APOE E2 allele. Adjustment for hemoglobin level attenuated the RDW-dementia association in the overall study population, whereas the association of hemoglobin with dementia was significant, even after adjusting for RDW. However, the RDW-dementia association seemed to vary by anemia status: RDW was associated with increased dementia odds among persons without anemia but not among those with anemia.
To our knowledge, our study is the first to directly evaluate in detail the association between RDW and a measure of neurocognitive aging. Previous studies reported associations that were not adjusted for other factors, and their findings were inconsistent. A study of older women found a higher prevalence of impaired cognitive function among those with higher RDW. 6 In contrast, in a small case-control study, RDW was not associated with AD or AD duration in unadjusted analyses. 23 Likewise, a larger investigation of hemoglobin in relation to cognitive decline and AD computed unadjusted associations between incident dementia and several hematologic parameters, and found no association with RDW. 21 The mechanisms linking RDW to dementia are not clear yet likely to be numerous. Although anisocystosis could reduce oxygen delivery to the brain-representing a direct relation of RDW to dementia risk-it is more conceivable that RDW is an integrative marker for underlying processes that both cause anisocytosis and influence dementia risk. Among the processes that promote anisocytosis are alterations in DNA synthesis (eg, through folate or vitamin B 12 deficiency), rapid red cell restoration (due to oxygen-related disruption of erythropoietin or other perturbations of erythropoiesis), and impaired heme synthesis. 3, 24 The most common cause of elevated RDW in older adults may be the "anemia of inflammation and chronic disease," which, in addition to encompassing folate or vitamin B 12 deficiency, can arise from chronic kidney disease. 25 Elevated RDW also has been associated with: systemic inflammation, 4,6 indices of oxidative stress, 6 increased blood viscosity as indicated by elevated fibrinogen, 5 diabetes, 5,26 history of coronary heart disease, 4 and history of stroke. 5 Each of these factors seems also to be associated with poor cognition, cognitive decline, dementia, or dementia pathology. 8, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] Higher RDW is strongly correlated with lower hemoglobin concentration, and many of the hypothesized mechanisms listed above may pertain to hemoglobin as well. Several studies have found worse cognitive decline and increased dementia risk among persons with lower hemoglobin. 21, 22 Interestingly, in new brain autopsy data, lower hemoglobin 3 years before death corresponded to chronic macroscopic infarction but not chronic microscopic infarction or other dementia-related neuropathologies, 35 meaning that elevated RDW could offer information about dementia risk in addition to what hemoglobin provides, if RDW is related to pathways other than macroscopic vascular damage. A variant on this scenario seems to be present in data on mortality, in which RDW remained a significant predictor of mortality risk even after adjusting for hemoglobin and other covariates. 4, 5 By contrast, in our study, adjustment for hemoglobin substantially attenuated the association of RDW with dementia risk. Lower hemoglobin level was significantly associated with dementia, consistent with previous studies. Moreover, this association persisted even after adjustment for RDW, which is a new finding. However, similar to the pattern of findings on RDW and mortality, 9 the association between RDW and dementia was noticeably (although not statistically) stronger among nonanemic persons than anemic ones, providing evidence that the RDW may provide novel information about risk, at least in nonanemic persons.
Several limitations of our study warrant mention. Most important, because of our study's cross-sectional design, it is not possible to distinguish elevated RDW that precedes dementia from elevated RDW caused by dementia. Notably, although elevated RDW is associated with increased cardiovascular disease and stroke mortality, 4, 9, 26 a recent study found no association between RDW and incident disease. 26 However, when we excluded dementia cases identified in the baseline cycle, RDW remained significantly associated with increased odds of dementia. This sensitivity analysis may approximate a prospective design, given our preliminary findings suggesting that RDW levels preserve their ranks over several years. Nonetheless, a study of incident disease will be able to address this temporal question more directly. The exclusion of baseline cases also may have addressed another potential source of bias: the cases remaining in this analysis were likely to have developed more recently than those excluded and less likely to include a disproportionate number of persons with traits associated with surviving dementia (traits including a normal RDW). Uncertainty about the mechanisms linking RDW to dementia make it difficult to construct analytical models that address sources of confounding while not inappropriately adjusting for causal intermediates between RDW and dementia. Although it is unlikely that any of the variables included in our primary analyses mediate an association between RDW and dementia, it is possible that other sources of confounding remain, such as vitamin deficiency. Finally, as the CHAP study population comprises older adults who are African American or white and who reside in a specific urban region, our findings may not generalize to other older adult populations.
Because the RDW is inexpensively and routinely measured and could be informative about dementia risk, particularly in individuals without anemia, future studies should examine its ability to predict incident dementia and whether interventions on this measure are effective in reducing dementia risk.
